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ADDRESS OF HONORABLE CHARLES S. HAMLIN, MEMBER OF THE FEDER1L PE-

SER7E BOARD, AT A LUNCHEON Grr.F2N BY THE CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR
INTERNATIONAL PEACE, IN HONOR OF THE FOURTH PAN AMERICAN COM-
MERCIAL CONFERENCE

Gentlemen of the Convention,

In the unavoidable absence of our President, Dr. Nicholas Murray

Butler, the honor has fallen upon me, as one of the Trustees, to preside at

this luncheon.

In the name of the President and the Trustees of the Carnegie Endow-

ment for International Peace, I extend to you our warmest greetings and good

wishes.

It is a deep pleasure to me to act in this capacity, for I have al-

ways followed with keen interest the proceedings of these conferences, in

some of which I have myself participated.

In May, 1915, I had the honor, - as then Governor of the Federal

Reserve Board, - of delivering an address before the Pan American Financial

Conference, and again in the latter part of 1915, I took part in the Pan Amer-

ican Scientific Congress. Again, in 1920, I participated in the Financial

Conference, and since then I have followed the proceedings of the conferences

with ever increasing interest.

I have made many personal friendships at these conferences, and,

looking back, I realize what a power for good they have been to all of the

nations participating.

When I addresed the Financial Conference, in 1915, the greatest

war the world has ever known was being waged, and the world stood aghast and

feared almost for civilization itself.
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Today, althou,h the war has sunk below the horizon, the world stands

a2;hast at the economic and financial problems the war has left with us pressing

for solution.

A cloud of despondency and depression has settled down upon us, not

only in this country, but in every country of the Globe, and confidence, the

mainspring of prosperity, has been rudely shaken.

Through this fog of uncertainty and doubt, there is now to be seen a

beacon light. The plan announced by President Hoover, agreed to, in principle,

by political leaders of all the Parties and now being carried into effect by the

JanTc3rs, will speedily clear away the fog and mists, and will restore confidence

among our people.

The people of the world have come to the realization of the fact that

the pro.;ress of science, invention and trade has welded the nations together,

econmically, financially, and industrially,-in bonds of steel. The spirit of

national isolation is waning, and the reco;nition of the real intefdependence

of nations is growing.

It was not always thus. If we read the writings of some of the Enzlisn

philosophers of the 1Sth century, especially Hobbes and Mandeville, we find the

idea oxnressed that society was simply a -JsAnd of armed neutrality; then men

fought like wild beasts for self preservation, only the fittest, that is, the

most powerful, to survive; that in trade the gain of one was but the measure of

the loss to the other; that the same principles applied to trade between nations;

that what one trading nation gained, the other nation lost; that national isola-

tion was the true goal for mankind.
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Such doctrines, ho'7evcr, did not long survive. It 77DS soon recog-

nized that men were bound together by sympathy out of which developed group

action; that the real object of society was not the selfish -fain of the in-

dividual, but the greatest good of the greatest number. It soon came to be

recognized that trade between individuals was not one sided, but that each

party might gain by commercial intercourse.

Soon also it became recognized that the same principle applied to

trade between nations; that such trade was for the advantage of each nation

involved; that each bale of goods imported into one country is, in the long run,

paid for by a bale of some other kind of goods, whether representing agricul-

ture or manufactures, exported to the other country, balances only being settled

in ,old. In other words, the real interdependence of nations became recognized,

No nation can really be prosperous except for short intervals, at the

ex-oense of the adversity of other nations, and the real, lasting prosperity of

the individual nation follows from the prosperity of all nations,

The hope and foundation of peace grows out of the interdependence

of nations. The weary 7orld demands the removal of every bar to the contin-

uance of peace and looks to its oolitical leaders to bring this about.

The ;mat bar to peace today lies in the militaristic s- Arit calling

for ever increasing armaments. The ;Teat hope for lfstin,-; peace lies in the

universal reduction of armaments, to -7hich end the nations of the world Should

pledge themselves.

I must not forget, ho7ever, that my principal duty is to present to

you the principal speaker for this occasion, - one 7hom 7e all are looking

forward to hear. He has held important Cabinet positions in his own country.
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He has trice served as Minister to France. He came to this country on a diplo-

matic mission only a few years ago. He now represents his country as Minister

to the United States.

I take pleasure in presenting to you, His Excellency, Mr. Danes

Bellegarde, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from Haiti to the

United States.

October 12, 1931.
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